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FDS ANNUAL BULB SALE 
 

OCTOBER 16, 2010 
9:15 - -- 11:30 A.M. 

GOODWOOD: JUBILEE 
(faces Miccosukee, note change of location) 

 

ADDITIONAL BULBS AVAILABLE: 
 N. x intermedius  13y-y (Texas Stars) Small 

free bulbs from the Van Beck Garden 

 Monal -- 2y-o   4 for $2.50 

 Scilly White 8-w-y  blooms after Grand Primo 
-- sturdy bright flowers -- not trialed in Center 
Florida 5 for $2.50 

 

If you wish to add to your order, call 878-9753 
to reserve.  There will also be lots of the 
originally listed bulbs available for purchase 
at the Bulb Sale.   
 

SHIPPING:  Out-of-town shipments of bulbs will 
start after October 9 and recipients will be 
notified. 
 

 

VAN BECK GARDEN 
 

There has been much bulb lifting in the Van Beck 
Garden.  There are many unhappy N. x 
intermedius and N. x odorus (Capernelli Jonquil).  
The rule book states “Dig every three years to 
prevent meltdown.”  Ten years has brought the 
situation to an unbelievable mess.  It is difficult to 
tell who is who.  Procrastination can be positive - 
-- in this case the longer the bulbs dried, the 
easier it was to tell them apart as N. x 
intermedius tends to have a flat bulb base and a 
long neck, which is visible when it shed its tunic.  
Campernelli tends to have a crooked neck.  If the 
bulbs are really dry, all lose their tunics.  It is 
hoped that this scientific analysis prevents too 
many Capernelli sneaking into the mix.  All are 
guaranteed not to bloom the first year – all need 
at least one and many need three seasons to 
grow into blooming size.   
 

One reason the bulbs were unhappy is that they 
didn’t like to be planted “Dutch style” (in rows), 

don’t like being planted deep (4” not 6”) and want 
to be social.  My solution is to clear a comfortable 
sized rectangle so that you can plant to the very 
edge.  Leave at least a 2” border before digging 
the next area.  Each area is dug to a depth of 4”, 
dug dirt placed in a container, the surface of the 
hole scored so the soil is loose and the space 
filled with bulbs helter skelter, about 1.5 inches 
apart or less for very small bulbs or 2 inches 
apart for medium to large bulbs.  Sprinkle on the 
set-aside soil and fill the hole.  Water in by hand.  
Mulch.  Then pray.   
 

When the bulbs first come up, there will be a 
small space between the rectangles, but that will 
disappear as foliage increases.  One reason that 
Campernelli often decreases in blooming size 
and number is that their leaves create shade, so 
sayeth Keith Kridler of Texas.  Keith thinks full 
direct sunshine - -- 12 hours is best -- is better 
than all the fertilizer one can add.  It is interesting 
to note that both varieties do well in grass.  The 
grass keeps a uniform soil temperature and 
moisture level that the bulbs like.  Being species, 
the bulbs tend to form a cluster with just a few 
bulbs blooming in the center.  Most of the 
intermedius came from an old Tallahassee 
Garden and may not be as vigorous as the 
“stars” that grow by the field in parts of Louisiana 
and Georgia.   

It is interesting to remember that daffodilian Bill 
Ticknor of Tyner, NC identified these bulbs by 
sending John Van Beck a mimeographed page 
from Parkinson's Paradisi in sole paradisus 
terrestris (1629). 
 

 

LUCKY DAFFODILS 
 

Linda is traveling to Macon Georgia to give a 
daffodil program as a thank-you to daffodilian 
Betty Ragland, who has donated large qualities 
of daffodils to public plantings and has presold 
over 4,000 daffodils to her Garden Club this year.   
 

In Macon there is a private high school that 
believes in Daffodil Magic.  Stratford’s basketball 
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team is never without its yellow daffodils at a 
tournament game.  Everyone wears daffodils 
pinned to their lapel.  “There have some close 
calls - -- once we were going to Flint River to play 
and I forgot and left the daffodils at home, but we 
found a field of them along the road.  We stopped 
and picked enough for the Flint River game.”  
This forty year tradition started with daffodils 
donated to the cheerleaders who in turn pinned 
daffodils on the fans.  The Stratford Eagles won 
that tournament and the rest is history.  The 
School even advertises daffodils:  “daffodil bulbs 
can be purchased for your own yard or donated 
to Stratford so that there will be a supply of 
Stratford Lucky Daffodils for many years to 
come.” 
 

 

OUTREACH PROGRAM 
 

The bulbs are arriving and all should be delivered 
to the outreach vendors by September 28.  The 
FDS has started a system whereby wholesalers 
can send bulbs directly to members or vendors 
with orders of 200+.  In the past, we never had 
definite arrival dates, but now there is a UPS 
code that states destination, number of boxes, 
total weight and date of delivery.  Sure makes life 
easier.  The following vendors are involved with 
public garden festivities October 8-9, so it’s lucky 
that the bulbs are arriving sooner than last year. 
 

 Marianna -- IFAS Extension Center -- 
Under the direction of Sally Waxgisser 
and assisted by Vickie Fuqua, there will 
be two speakers, a hearty lunch and a 
daffodil sale.  This is the only group that 
keeps bringing Linda Van Beck back 
every year.  Her talk is considered part of 
the annual Master Gardener (MG) 
Training Program.  The second talk will 
deal with bulb forcing. 

 Escambia MGs are selling bulbs at the 
Cantonment headquarters.  Sue Warner 
is spearheading sales at the Green 
Thumb Jamboree.  Sue Pettus plans to 
hold bulb sales at the north end of the 
county.  One variety that is sold every 
year is Ceylon. 

 Dade City, FL – IFAS Extension Service -- 
Pasco County MG.  It is exciting to 
announce that for the first time daffodils 
will be sold in this area by Deb Hamilton.  
Daffodils have found a home in this hilly 
region so close to Tampa and yet so 
different. 

 Jacksonville -- Duval MG headquarters.  
Mary Silas and the Ribault Garden Club of 
Pointe Vedra will be selling bulbs at the 
fall festival. 

 Other Florida vendors include Baker 
County MG, the Palm Coast Garden Club, 
which is selling Nony, and the FDS will be 
selling bulbs at the MG fall conference in 
Sandestin.  

 

 

SHAKING UP DAFS 
 

A recent newsletter carried an item on 
daffodialians New Zealand style and their close 
relationship with North Americans.  David Adams 
and his wife live near Christchurch, close to the 
epicenter of the recent 7.0 earthquake. They 
were well shaken, but very lucky.  A new 
unknown fault opened on nearby Canterbury 
Plains.  People living in that area will not be able 
to rebuild.  All New Zealanders are aware of how 
fragile their county is, but as David said “it was a 
great year for daffodils”. 
 

 

FLOWERING SAINTS 
 

The Roman Catholic Monk’s Catalogue of 
Flowers (1826) is a calendar with each saint’s 
day represented by a flower that blooms about 
the time of that saint’s festival.  You may not 
recognize the saint, but you will recognize some 
of the species daffodils and read when they 
bloom in Italy.  The wild daffodils of the 

Mediterranean are the basis of all modern 
daffodils. 

 February 6:  Narcissus Roman -- St. 
Apollonia 249  

 March 6:  Pseudonarcissus -- St. Collette 
1807 

 March 7:  Daffodil Simplex -- St. Perpetua 
203 

 March 8:  Jonquil, great -- St. Felix 646 

 March 9:  N. Bulbocodium -- St. Julian of 
Cilicia  

 March 23:  N. Incomparablis -- St. A. 
Turbis (Bishop of Lima) 1606 

 March 27:  N. x odorous --  Hermit: St. 
John of Egypt 394 

 April 13:  N. viridiflorus --  St. Hermeneglid 
586 

 May 3:  N. Poeticus -- Discovery of the 
Cross 326 

 April 21:  N. Cypri (n. orientalis albus)  St. 
Anslm, Archbishop of Canterbury 1109 


